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Nigeria is located on the vest coast of Africa, It is surrounded by the

Niger and Chad in the north. Cameroon in the east. Benin in the west and by the

Atlantic ocean in the south. The country is divided into .11 states for

administrative reason:-: and has three major tribes *ith theii languages and is

largely a multi-ethnic countiy. There are three major type? of vegetation which

are rain forest, savannah o'ivtssland and Sahel (semi-desert). The rain forest

is found mainly in the southern part of the country which include the following

states: Akwa-Ibom, Anambra. Bendel. Cros.-; River, Imo. Lagos. Ogun, Ondo, Oyo,

and Rivers: the savannah grassland covers the middle belt areas of Bauchi, Kwara,

Benue, Plateau. Niger and Gongola, while the nortlieru parts - Sokoto, Katsina,

Kano and parts of Gonaola and Eorno statue - are in the Sahel area (semi-arid) .

The climate is generally '.topical vilh two main seasons: the rainy season

and th° dry season. The rainy season starts in Apri.3 and lasts until August and

the dry season starts from September to March. Although in the coastal areas,

rains beam earlier than April and coatinue into ■..>■-■ tol-er jiid beyond.

Talking about crops and minerals, Nigeria it; ri predominantly agrarian

society and it; blessed with many a<v iculturul product?, the major ones being

cocoa, guinea-corn, maize, millet, groundnut, cotton, beniseed, beans, banana,

yams, rice, cassava, rubber and palm oil. Most of these crops are consumed

locally either as food, feed or used a? industrial raw materials while a fev of

them like cotton, cocoa, rubber and groundnut are exported.

The major minerals include tin, coai. and oiL.

Although the English language is the official medium of expression, the

country has about 250 ethnic groups with the major ones being Hausa/Fulani, Ibo

and Yoruba. Each of these tribes has a long history of cultural and economic

traditions which are very diverse and fascinating.

Political history

Politically, Nigeria operated on ethnic groupings which were organized and

governed on the basis of the principles of Kingship, family, and age. But later,

these developed in many diiferent directions. Some remained communal democracies

while others became Kingdoms, emirates and empires. Though these various

communities operated different forms of government, they constantly traded'

exchanged visits and inter-married among themselves.

Britain formally colonized Lagos in 1861 and it was later able to extend

and strengthen its earlier contacts with the coastal communities of the south

into a vast colonial territory which is now called Nigeria. This ruling lasted

for 100 yeart..

By J.914 the separate adfciiusUatiun:; '-nich the British had set up over the

southern and northern sect tons of Nigeria were uriti^d. Hence a single political

authority came into existence to exercise political power in the country.
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However, in the "Guidelines tor the fourth National Development Plan 1981-

1985".. the Nigerian Government admitted that it has faulted in the implementation

or its earlier-stated egalitarian objectives. Consequently, while reaffirming

its commitment once again to the same goal, it boldly itemized some concrete

areas of concern, th\\2:

I[In the past there was a tendency to measure economic performance in terms

of such aggregates as the gross domestic product (GDP), capital formation, and

in terms of financial expenditure* incurred in the implementation of plan

projects. Though it may be easy and convenient to do so, it is clear that such

indices do not tell the whole story. The common man is more interested in such

things as the availability of drinking water, housing units, medical facilities,

educational facilities, good roads. Life expectancy,, calories intake, etc. From

this point of view, it may be significant to know how far these facilities have

improved during the plan period as such information provides a good criterion

for measuring development". (Federal Ministry of National Planning, 1981).

The outcome of this plan did not meet the desired needs of the populace.

The structure of Nigeria's economy has been described as "a sorry economy which

suffers from fundamental structural contradiction. It is an economy endowed with

spectacular mineral wealth, but could not provide enough agricultural products

for its domestic consumption and industrial needs. It is an economy which

strives desperately hard to provide basic infrastructure only to create more

urgent demands in other sectors. Finally, it is an economy with an official

inflation rate of over 15 per cent which somehow fails to encourage massive

private investment." (Federal Ministry of Industries, 1982}.

Policy implementation method

To achieve the yet objectives, the country concentrated on promoting the

economy through importing highly advanced Euro-American, modern technologies and

use of their models, which has failed to yield the intended effects. The country

has witnessed high unemployment, migration of the rural people to the urban

areas, high poverty rate among 80 per cent of the total populace and development

of high taste lor imported goods. The nation's economy changed from dependence

on agriculture to that of mining, commerce and construction. Facilities provided

in the cities are often over-stretched because oi the rapid growth of the cities.

This has shifted the country from the productive sector to the services sector.

It may be pertinent to ask this question: Vihat are the factors responsible

for the non-achievement of the objectives in the development plans of Nigeria?

liny, despite all the amount of road construction, building of schools,

industries, provision of electricity and some other infrastructures, the majority

of the people have not been touched by this apparent affluence and social changes

accompanying the gigantic development and growth programmes of the nation since

the past three or more decades of development planning?

In preferring answers to this auestion, Arua (1985) observed that the

concept of the nation is not very clear to a great majority of the population.

To these people, it is a matter of myself, my people or tribe and my community.

In this context, then, development efforts at the rural level and the attendant

technological changes should be people-oriented.
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The goal:-* of ruraj cie\ i i opmt-nt irom this human perspective are summarized

at::

(a) The satisfaction of elemental^ baiic needs of food, shelter, clothing

and health:

tb) ImpLOviiiM Life sUle and quality of Hie oi the 60 per cent rural

population through quantitative and qualitative changes;

(c) Establishment of social just ice through a humanely acceptable

distribution of goods and services;

(d) Freeing the individual from the uncertainties of nature through

education essential l <>r sulf-ac^usiizat ion:

(e) Breaking tluuugh the marninality oi rural masses through full active

participation in ;-U \he rtcl i\ it "i^a and ai all levels of command research,

planning and impieiventaiiion (FAO, 197:1). l'hebe qojJa ot rural development stress

the need for total and effective mobilization as in the y.i e-capitalipt mode of

production of all available human (maLe and female) and natural resources to

ensure that the task is eftectively carried out.

The focus in rural 3*-velopm«'.it on developing techniques and economic

infrastructure? - access roads,, credit and such inputs as tractors, plough,

fertilizers, improved seeds, insecticides designed ':o increase per capita output,

and market orientation among the rural population - lead to a different set of

goals of rural development. These can be summarized as:

(a) Increase in per capita output and maiket orientation among the rural

population;

(b) Increased food production commensurate vith the rapid, population

growth;

(c) Ensuring equitable redistribution of aggregate income:

(d) Reduction in regional inequalities in per capita income;

(e) Reduction of the rate of rural-urban migration;

(f) Gaming --: precise and scientific understanding of the social and

ecological environment in which rural changes is to occur.

Avocla and Iduchah,' H>)fi9) cist-wO thai the discernible trend iu

development economies i? the gradual riove^iK av-ay froii growth and other non-

poverty oriented performance cnter.i -i '• owa/u?: ih> poopl", particularly rural

people, as the focal point of my development: strategy. The universal approach

is to launch a massive aUvjU on uuial pov^ity, which will also benefit the urban

economy in the long run. Ba^ical] ■■- - ruial mf v;*.:;truc!"':i il ;*uild--up is construed

as the primary reguiiement of \'m- rural people to maiiilest their full economic

potential. Hence the nu'.i.L infrastructure strategy is only a subset of the
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privileged group. Come or the question* are: llov car, the commitment 01_ local
?eople"be mobilized and local part icipat ion be secured and strenn hened? In *ha
ways can local community -based programmes be incorporated into ..he mial
infrastructure strategy?

Ayoold and idachaba U939) made the following specific recommendations to
provide*guidelines tor effective rural infrastructure- strategy:

(a) The sponsors of rural infrastructure projects must maintain a close
link between planned and actual fund allocations and other aspects that determine
their enduring commitment over the entire project's life;

(b) There should be built-in stabilizers in the rural infrastructure
strateqv to limit the adverse effects of perturbation, arising from frequent
organizational and personnel changes on the implementation performance o(

projects;

<o The rural infrastructure strategy requires provisions for

contemporaneous operational research and planning sUdie* to ?****?* I"*™1™
technical proces.es involved in the implementation of pro3ects some of he
processes that are presently inefficiently carried out are mfidbtructuie
budge^inu. costing, screening and evaluation, as well as tendering, direct labour
utilization, cost control, monitoring and super\ision.

(d) Appropriate r»ST>ohsibility sharing formula must be found to allocate'
resources among 'the different tiers of government in the infrastructure

development process;

(e) Efforts should be intensified to involve the local people in the-
infrastructure development process, including provision of assistance to the
target groups towards instilling confidence in them to utilize the autonomous
forces within the indnidual and the group for ensuring their co-operation xn

the execution and maintenance of the facilities.

Present government pui i'-V'

\s stated earlier, the maior factor vhich influences the rural development
process is the government policj . This is because it .is the government that
determines the amount of public funds to be allocated to the rural sector, the
way and mannei in which mral resources will be harnessed and utilized and the

groups in society which are likp]v to benefit from development process.

Other factors a;-; stated by many scholars are tho failure to take cognizance

of the socio-culturai and traditional value of the populace, and lastly the
organizational structures and administrative set up in implementing the
strategies. Hie failure to involve the people who are to be helped in the
planning process or to try to understand the ways these people function are also
crucial. It is clear to the Government that the only way to recovery and
development of the nation is to adopt the participatory process: that is,
development from below and front within the people with both the Government and

external agencies giving a guiding hand.
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In this way. the impact will be felt both at the national and grass-roots level.

The Directorate for Focds, Roads and Rural Infrastructure

Yet another government programme in promoting people's participation is

the creation of the Directorate for Foods, Roads and Rural Infrastructure (DFRRI)

by the Federal Government in 1986. The major objective of the programme is to

open up the rural areas by feeder roads. This, it is hoped, will subsequently

help to open the rural areas up for the social and health services such as good

clean water, education, light and decent accommodation, increased and improved

agricultural inputs and easy evacuation of farin produce for increased income.

The expectation of these services is to discourage the present rural-uuban drift.

DFRRX roads are being constructed nationwide to link villages and farm

lands to wider markets. For the riverine areas, government is dredging the

access creeks to enable large boats and barges to move people, supplies and heavy

equipment for use in the provision of social amenities. The Government is also

providing motorized boats to convey people to schools, health centres and to

the urban centres for the marketing of rural products and the purchase of

supplies needed in the rural communities.

With this programme, the Nigerian Government encourages the participation

of rural dwellers in the development of different sectors of the economy.

Introduction of People's Bank

The People's Bank Programme - was established on 1 October 1989 to serve

the urban and rural poor only. It is an attempt by the Government to ease the

hardship faced by traders and artisans engagea in small enterprises who may not

have the necessary requirement to obtain credit facilities in conventional

commercial houses.

Under this scheme, drtisans and petty traders - bricklayers, vulcanizers,

foodstuff dealers, carpenters, etc. - would benefit from unsecured loans of

between Naira 50 and Naira 2,000 with only 5 per cent interest. The only major

requirement is for the would-be beneficiary to register with an association

recognized by the Bank. Since its inception, it has given out Naira 500,000 as

loans to 580 persons and has go far opened nine branches and thirty-nix centres

in seven states of the Federation, Hopefully, more branches of the Bank would

be opened in other parts of the country.

The National Directorate of Employment

The Government of Nigeria, in the attempt to promote people's participation

in recovery and development, introduced the National Directorate of Employment

(NDE) scheme to serve as a catalyst in creation of employment opportunities.

The programme areas of focus are on:

(a) The reactivation nt public works;

(b) Promotion of direct labour;
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(c) Promotion of £;elf-employment;

(d) Organization of artisans into co-operatives and the encouragement
oi a c\Uture of maintenance and repairs.

By this programs, the Government has been able to provide apprenticeships
for crafts and skills based on traditional crafts using local improved products
Provisions are made available to learn activities like catering, fashion design
carpentry, etc., which have led to the operation of small-scale industries in
the country. These small-scale industries are growing rapidly and manv products
such as keyholders. flower vases, flowers, earrings, .aps, bottle openers,
clothing and various snacks are available in the markets.

Another key programme of the NDE is the graduate farmer programme. In this
programme a total of 6,555 unemployed graduates have been given agricultural

loans to go into commercial farming. This has resulted in massive job creation.

Various jobs:

Farm jobs lor farm lands all-year-round;

Seasonal jobs at an average rate of three farm hands per hectare;

Good numbers of school leavers undergoing training in agro-techniques
nationwide in resettlement centres;

Lastly, another large number of school leavers have each been
resettled in 2 hectares oi farmland with loan packages. These employ

an average at nine farm hands tor year-round operations.

Thus, the graduate farmer programme has not onlv increased agricultural
production but has also provided additional opportunities in the agricultural
sector of the Nigerian economy.

The National Economic Reconstruction Fund (NERF)

*. .k T!16 National Economic Reconstruction Fund is another programme established
by the Government to mobilize financial resources that would enable small and
medium eligible industrial and allied enterprises to have access to medium-Zlona- '
term (five to ten years) loan facilities. This will help them to acquire their
fixed assets such as machinery and equipment- But tor this new arrangement
tne small- and medium-scale indigenous manufacturing and agro-related project-
may not likely get credit facilities to purchase equipment at attractive
conditions. This is because where these enterprises are required to source their
machinery ano equipment from outside Nigeria, they have had problems obtaining
the requisite foreign exchange even when they are willing to pay exorbitant,
prices or where they were able to mobilize the local currency equivalent of the
desired foreign exchanatj. '

Since small-scale {and also medium-scale) industrial enterprises provide
the engine ot growth for any economy and create more jobs per unit of investment
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than large-scale ones, introduction of the scheme would not only go a long way

in the recovery of economy but also maJ:e possible further investment and

financial flow into the country. Such a financial flow mechanism would

importantly complement government's other current assistance programmes to small-

and medium-scale enterprises. On the whole, this scheme encourages competition

and dynamism in the rise of small and medium-scale real production enterprises.

Contribution of women's organizations to the improvement of the .s^ioj^conomic

situation of women in Nigeria

Many organizations have made efforts to correct the imbalance resulting

from the marginalization of women in the development process. Principal among

them are a variety of women's organizations which include governmental, non

governmental, philanthropic, professional, voluntary and religious associations,

as well as social clubs. Notable among these organizations/associations are:

(i) Women in Development (WID);

(ii) The National Council of Women Societies (NCWS);

(iii) The Women in Nigeria (WIN),

Civ) Nigerian Association of Media Women, etc.;

(v) Joint Armed Forces and Police Officers1 Wives Associations, e.g.,

Nigerian Air Force Officers' Wives Association? Police Officers'

Wives Association; Nigerian Army Officers' Wives Association., etc.;

(vi) Philantropic and voluntary associations, e.g., Soroptomists, Zonta,

Girl Guides Associations; and

fvii) Religious associations, e.g.. Federation of Muslim Women's

Association of Nigeria (FOMWAN) and the Young Women's Christian

Association (YVfCA).

These associations/organizations have a coDimon goal and similar objectives. They

have adopted various imaginative ways of achieving these objectives aimed at

different, women groxips as the target audience.

Women m Development (KID) is essentially a governmental outfit and

operates through national, state and, in some cases, local government chapters,

provides inter-disciplinary and multi-sectional machinery for the acceleration

of;the achievement of equal opportunity for women and their full integration into

the development process.

The National Council of Women Societies VNCVS) has a membership of not less

than one million women registered with i5 women's oujanizations all over the

country and is strictly a non-governmental organization which promotes the

welfare and progress (economic and social) of women, laying special emphasis on

education and training.
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The Women in Nigeria (WIN), established in 1982 and with a membership some

of 450 women and men, engages in research, policy making, dissemination of

information and action aimed at improving the condition of women. Specifically,

among others, it aims at combating disciplinary and sexist practices in the

family and in the work place.

Programmes/prujects/activities of women's organizations in Nigeria

Studies of the needs of women have shown that strategies designed to

enhance female participation in development must address three broad areas,

namely:

(a) Reproductive role and health care;

(b) Economic role, including education, skills training and technology

development; and

(c) Entrepreneurship and co-operative development, including access to

credit and technical assistance.

Therefore, most of the programmes/projects, etc., of the women's organizations

are geared towards improving the situation in these areas and creating political

awareness in them. These programmes take the form of:

(a) Educational projects;

(b) Agricultural projects;

(c) Health projects and environmental protection projects;

(d) Science and technology projects;

(e) Cottage industries?

it) Banking and finance schemes: and

(g) Social welfare programmes.

Some of the above will briefly be discussed.

Educational projects/programmes

The educational programmes, etc., undertaken, range from enlightenment -

lectures/campaigns, seminars, workshops on co-operatives, leadership training,
exhibitions, etc., to functional education programmes where training in skills

acquisition such as sewing, baking, batiking, soap making, tie and dye, etc.,

are provided in women's educational/vocational centres. They include family life
education and literacy classes.



Agricultural programmes

Activities under this prograiriKte include:

Ui Assisting women farmers to obtain land, improved biological inputs,

fertilizer, etc. Recently, bags of fertilizers were distributed to women farmer
groups all over the country through the ELF efforts;

(b) Assisting women's groups to obtain agricultural lov interest loans

from the banks and agricultural loans boards;

(c) Establishment of. co-operative farms and livestock projects;

(d) Training in improved food storage and processing and assisting

women's co-operatives to acquire locally fabricated crop/food processing

machines;

(e) Manufacturing of farm implements bv women's co-operatives;

(f) Provision of infrastructures sucli as access road, water through

liaison with the Directorate of Foods, Roads and Rural .Infrastructures; and

(g) Research Into peasant.agriculture in the 1984/85 period by MIN. ■

Science and technology programmes

In the field of science and technology, efforts have been directed towards

providing household and iiidtu-.ij.iai labour-saving devices and training in improved

crop production methods, storage and processing, using simple locally fabricated '
machines and tools.

Specifically:

(a) Through the efforts of NCVS, water pots made with clay and fixed'.

plastic taps have beetr produced to assist women in water storage while providing'
potable water;

(fa) Local scientific ways of making salt and black soap have been
developed in some states;

fc) Research has been carried out. on mass production ot palm oil and palm
kernel, and into the conversion ol shea butter into cocking oil and butter; and

^(d) Fabrication of simple locally made crop/food processing machines by
Nigerian institutes, private companies tor use by women, e.g., gari processing
machines.



Cottage industi i*-.-d

Considering that one of the major problems oi yoroen is the lac> of

disposable income for themselves and I heir children tnerch'y making irsconie-

generating activities of high priority to them, many ot the women's

organizations, particularly the BU\ have assisted in cash and/or kind hi

establishing a number cf aaro-alliea and cotiage industries.

These Industrie?; include:

(a) Food/crop processing industry, e.g., qari piocessing, oil palm

processing, groundnut processing, soybean milk production, baker> , tish smoking,
rice nvillint, and r]in distilling;

(h) Cultural industriesr e.g., basket weaving, adire/batik production,
mat making, local textile production, e.g.. akwete. aso-oke. etc. and
pottery/ceramicf-i; and

(c) Cosine tics/fashion industry, e.g. , soap making, sewinq, knitting,
garment product ion. ere.

In addition, and more importantly, market, outlets are being created ami/or sought,
for Use products of these industries throiKh local government, -jtate and national
exhibitions.

Ent r e pi eneurs a ip including luftfeiw) and-tin^ncinq

oTneii are beino encouraged 10 ionv* co--optM.ativ&s so that they can become

^redit-vortU} and thereby obtain loan:.; for under t a Ling v.heir projects. Vfowtn

constitute about 10 per .'i-.U' ol all co-operative mewibera in Nigeria. Although

precise data by gender ic nof. avdilable, evidence suggests that the percentage

and type of co-operatives vaiies troEi: state to state. Foe example, in Oyo State

in 198.!, women ioirned about 4;:> per cent ot meiubeichip for credit and thrift

societies, but. only 10 per cent ot primary societies. In Kwara State, women are
about 22 per cent of co-opf-rdtive farmers (Besede Avo-Bello, 1988). In Ondo
State, there are over 683 co-operatives and very man\ more in Aiiambia State.

All BLP commit tees have organized rural vomeii into co-operatives to enhance their
ditthintvsK and increase their income generating activities.

ai. v of, recoiiHiiOtid-i.tioi'ii-

II is pertinent to mention some specific areas of. need and recommendations
to redress the situation xith the imbalance in the number of women viy-a-vis men
involved in the nation's development:

(1! The Government ciiouM increase the number ot scht-larships to vomen,
particularly vornen with ■Jemonstrated aptitude in the fields of
science., technology and mat

(?) More places should i>? reserved ' :■! t:ii Ls .in schools, particularly
iti those crates ot the rederatiou wh?ro co-educational institutions
have h^en abolished;
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(3) The course content of adult and non-formal education programmes must

be relevant to the needs of women not only to enable them to read

and write but also to provide them with income-generating skills;

(4) In addition to the existing home economics extension services, the

Government should establish special agricultural extension services

for women. These should emphasize the new farming systems and

technologies such as the use of modern farm implements, improved

high-yielding and disease-resistant crop varieties;

(5) Arrangements should be made to provide increased access to credit

in order to enable von^n to participate effectively in the formal

sector of the economy as professionals, business women and

industrialists. the recent launching of the People's Bank
notwithstanding;

(6) Although there are quite a few women in top management and lower

management positions in the public and private sectors, there is

still the need for increasing their numbers, especially those in-line
positions to implement government policies at all levels.

"Better life for rural vomen" project

It is now widely recognized that overall national development in Nigeria
is largely dependent on improving the productivity and efficiency of the rural
sector. This is because between 70 and 80 per cent of the Nigerian" populace live
and work in the rural areas. Rapid rural development, therefore. Is not only
the most effective way of improving the living standards of the majority of the

population, it is also a basic - condition for meaningful industrialization.

In Nigeria at present, the economic position depends so much on agriculture which
is the mam occupation of families in the rural areas.

It is for this reason that the "better life" programme was established by
the Nigerian first lady, Mrs. Mariaro Babangida in September 1987. The main
objective of the programme is to improve the lot of the rural women who were
hitherto perceived as backward, uncivilized, wretched and therefore incapable
of making meaningful contributions. Secondly, it is aimed at assisting the rural
women to contribute their quota to national development.

From the outcome of this programme so far., the Nigerian women have

demonstrated their potential, resourcefulness, unity of purpose and
organizational ability and are a potent vehicle for the positive transformation
of the rural areas.

Objectives of the scheme

The objectives of the "better life" programme are to stimulate and awaken
the consciousness of women who live in the rural areas to the realities of today
and to articulate them into active participation in the development projects for
improvements of their lot and that of the nation at larae.
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Main activities of the programme

The major factor behind the success of this programme so far is the idea

of involving the people in their ovn development. In all the programme

activities, the people were involved from the planning stage to the

implementation period. Activities were based on promoting the use of their

natural resources to improve their traditional activities. Briefly, some of

these activities include:

Farming

Generally, the primary activity of most rural communities is farming. The

goal of farming enterprise or activity in rural areas is basically that of

meeting the needs of the rural families at minimum expenditure of physical energy

in such a manner as to minimize drugery of labour. Apart from this, the

programme has been able to intervene on behalf of rural women in respect of:

(i) Acquisition of farmland: through its efforts, women, as individuals

or in groups, are allocated substantial portions of land for farming;

(ii) Distribution of improved high-yielding and disease-resistant crop

varieties (e.g., seeds, seedlings and cuttings for maize, citrus and

cassava):

(iii) Bulk purchase and distribution of fertilizers to women farmers; in

1988. several thousand tons were distributed by the "better life"

programme throughout the country. In 1989, the tonnage and number

of beneficiaries were further increased;

(iv) Formation of co operatives to process and market agricultural

products.

Income-generating activities

Nigerian women are known tor their hard work and self-development efforts.

They engage in activities such as soap making, pottery, weaving, gari processing,

palm oil processing, melon shelling, sewing and go on.

Through the "better lite" programme, appropriate technologies were

introduced to increase their production and minimize their energy exertion.

Locally fabricated equipment was developed through research work and involvement

of local fabricators to minimize the cost of such equipment. In addition, the

wives of the military governors in all the 21 states have assisted these women

to purchase this equipment, which they re-pay as their production and profits

increase.

Formation of co-operatives

In the past., rural people have relied on farminq co-operatives to execute

big projects. Such projects include building of houses, roads, or crop farming.

This traditional way of operation was modified to the type of movement that is

better organised and registered with the relevant authority for proper
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functioning. This has become the most important pre-condition for effective

mobilization oi production resources rind accelerated rural progress.

Co-operatives are a suitable organizational framework for accelerated rural

development and are useful instruments for tre mofciliza; ion and sensitization

of women. Women all over the conntry embraced thu ilea of co-operative roriudtion

because they realized its importance in increasing their credit-worthiness and

placing them in a position of strength to support income-generating activities

out of their pooled resources.

Political education and vomen's involvement: The National Directorate of

Social Mobilization and Economic Recovery (MAMSETO, under its political education

programme, has beer, trying to make women to be politically aware, socially
conscious and physically orgariiz^d -into popular organizations tor the defence

of democratic rights and social justice.

Under the political transition programme, women have equal opportunity to
actively participate in both the electoral and political process, and are

eligible to contest for the highest office in the land.

In conclusion, the "better life" programme has been an eye-opener in the
promotion of people's participation in the recovery and development of this

nation.

Training of rural women in productive >»ork skills

The UNDP/ILO/FDARD home economics project on training of rural ^omen in
productive work skills is funded with grants from hoi h the United Nations
Development Programme and the Federal Government through the Federal Department
of Agriculture and Rural Development of the Federal Ministry cf Agriculture,

Water Resources and Rural Development. The project is designed to reinforce the
ongoing activities of the Home Economics and Community Development Division

through the establishment or a skills training unit. The executing agency of
the project is the International iaboui Organisation (ILG).

Objectives

Established in June 1937, the Skills Training Unit trains rural women in
the production of processed farm products, semi-agricultural products and craft

items, using appropriate technology aud resources. The goal of the training is
to achieve steady and increased productivity vith a view to generating regular
income for the rural women in particular, and the rural populace in general.

Activities

The Unit achieves its objectives through the following activities:

1. Identifying speciiic categories of groups of women who need

assistance;

2. Providing feasibility studies for planned economic activities;



3. Assisting women in the xormation of co-operative groups'

4. I/rov^li^g c '■. A i .-.c-i "i i ^ j.-;.^- r>.- i'ui^ er^-^ing their activities;

5. Installing appropriate local technology >xt identified viable project

sites in the zones;

G. Monitoring and testing the efficacy of low-cost technology introduced

to women;

7. Providing communication support;

H. Monitoring and evaluating projects;

9. Organizing group study tours within the country to acquaint rural

women's groups with ongoing projects benefiting from the' 'Skills

Training Unit;

10. Organizing group study tours to other countries to visit similar

women's projects;

11. Organizing exchange visits of rural women leaders to Africa/Asia.

Training

On-the-iob-traiiiinq in three catogories oi identified skills ia offered

by the Unit to its women's groups:

i. Food processing, preservation and storage

(ii palm oil processing

(ii) palm kernel oil processing

liii) cassava processing: "iatun and gar:i

(iv) fish-smoking

(v) grain milling and dehuskinq (maize)

(vi) rice processing

(vii) eov-pea and mnii'v storaqf.

2 . C r a f t. p roc u c t i on

fi) weaving

(ii) pottery

(jii) tie and dve



(iv) pomade and soap-making

(v) knitting and sewing

3. Administrative and ma

(a) Training extension workers:

(i) in the preparation of feasibility studies, and

(ii) in the monitoring and evaluation of projects.

(b) Training of rural women:

(i) in the formation of co-operatives;

iii) on how credit schemes operate; and

(iii) in basic business management skills.

Recommendations to national Government

1. As a matter of urgency, all the governments in the country, federal state

and local should adopt agricultural production as the major development

programme in the country.

2. Development efforts at the rural level and the attendant technological

changes should be people-oriented. This is to make the objectives of the

development plans to be realizable as the strategies that were used in the

past vere alien to the people's traditional and cultural values.

3. in embarking on any rural development projects, the local people should

be involved from the planning stage of such project to the end. The

beneficiaries should be involved in articulating solutions to problems and

in implementing the new participatory rural development. This will mean

development from below and from within the people.

4. Efforts should be intensified lo involve the beneficiaries of a project

in the infrastructure! process especially in instilling confidence in

themselves either as a group cr as individuals in utilizing the forces'thev

possess in ensuring their co-operation in the execution and maintenance

of the facilities.

5. Rural economic development must be tocused on human welfare or the people's

well-being through the provision of adequate rural infrastructure such as

road, potable drinking water, shelter, markets, schools, hospitals, etc.

The Government, acting through its agencies, should provide these

infrastructure items since they are mainly a public obligation.



6. The sponsors of rural infrastructure projects should maintain a close link
between planned uxid actual fund allocations and other aspects that directly
affect their enduring commitment over the project's duration.

7. The Government should increase budgetary allocation for all agencies th?t
are involved in rural development and creation of employment opportunities
especially m the rural areas and discourage the migration of rural people
from the rural areas to the urban ones.

8. As more than 70-feO per cent oE the Nigerian populace are engaged in
agriculture directly or indirectly, government should further support
agriculture through increasing its support for existing agricultural
institutions in order to enhance people's income and encourage then, to
participate actively in the recovery and development process.

9. The Government should actively support all programmes that sea* to enhanre
the status of women especially in the areas of income-generating activities
by actively mobilising them into groups or co-operatives and promoting
tneir products through opening of outlets for marketing.

10. The Government should make the process of forming the rural people into
co-operatives and of obtaining credit facilities easier by putting in place
necessary legislation for the realization of same.

11- As most of the people, especially the rural people, have been marginalized
bv the implementation of the structural adjustment programme (SAP) the

^TT^ fd Srengtheri exist^ credit faciliti tblihd f
the structural adjustment programme (SAP) the

fd S;rengtheri exist^ credit facilities established for
small- and medium-scale industries and enact or amend existing

iegislation for commercial banks to extend a percentage of their loan
scheme to the development of small-scale industries located in the areas

^^ ^r8 Ot thP Pe°piR t0 V*™**** th dthe recovery and

Recommendations to the United Nations

t«"e ^rld^NanVOn"trhmitd "^ UMinancial ***«<**«< that is the IMF,tne hurld Bank tc tt«e ^rld^anVtrt M **< that is the IMF,
tne hurld Bank, etc., to increase its allocation for rural dovelopment
projects especial:., those that have a multiplier effect on the lives of
the rurai people, m this regard, more funds should be made available to
people oriented projects and programmes such as the National Economic
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It is only pertinent to sav here, perhaps tor the sake of emphasis, that,

programmes <1es\qnyd for people's participation in recovery avid development should

not only focus on the development of the peopler but should involve them from

the planning to the execution and maintenance stages. Such programmes have to

put the people's social arid cultural variations into consideration and be people-

orienced rather than bat.oil on mere economic cjrovth indicaiors. In addition, the

development prooeos should start with what the people fcno* how to do best. In

this «a\ , the Government should provide tite necessary infrastructural and support.

facilities to enaMe thft majority of the people to participate in the recovery

and development of their countrir.



Table 1: ouan; ui rtfjiii::ji t Ui'f1 id .nro^c; nmiDa-Mr. pr^'iact -■

Year ;ul sectors Agricui rural fereentage

million) agriculture

(N million} sectoL piiare oi

19b5

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

197 2

197 3

1974

1975

1076

1977

19 78

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

Source: CBN,

2,

3,

3,

2.

3:

3,

5.

6.

7,

]2,

16.

iO,

23,

26,

21 ■

31,

46,

49,

46,

25,

26,

Annual

.594.4

110.0

374.8

7G2.6

656.2

Jij.j

2 81.1

650.9

187,5

118.0

.162.8

43 7.7

826.0

758.5

370.2

424.7

045.4

370.4

772.=.

855.0

159.0

keport

1,6/6,

1,691.

1,855.

1,415.

1.415.

1.711.

2,576.

3.033.

3, 092.

'i.'St'1..

3.94J.

4,579.

4,898.

5f143.

5,389.

5,656.

9,863.

12.4L0.

12;lbb.

6,691.

6.948.

and St at erne lit

■1

6

.0

2

3

4

3

j

3

0

i

4

1

8

1

3

0

0

0

of A

57.92

54. 39

54.97

55.50

!i'->. ':>8

48.23

48.49

45.66

4 J . 0 J

27. 66

23.95

2J.56

20.56

19.22

19.69

18.00

21 .42

25.14

26.01

25.90

26.10

ccounts (various issues}.
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Table Share of food in total import value: 1971-1985

sear Total import

(K rriillion)

Food import

(N million)

Percentage

share of food

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1,069.1

990.8

1,241.1

1.737.3

3,721.5

5,-118.5

7,093.7

8,217.1

6,169.2

6,217.1

12,602.5

10,100.3

6..107. 5

7,178.3

7,932.9

88.3

95.8

128.0

154.8

297.9

440.9

'?36.4

1,020.7

952.4

1,049.0

1,320.2

1,642.2

1,176.7

3,052.1

686.1

8.2

9.7

10.3

8.9

8.0

8.6

10.4

12.4

15.4

12.8

14,4

16.3

19.3

14.7

8.6

Source: Central Bank of

issues).
Kigeria, Economic and Financial Review {various
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Table 3: Share of agriculture in total e.xport ol major commodities 1965-1985

Yeai

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1577

1978

1979

1930

1981

1982

1983

1984*

1985'

Total export

(N million)

536.6

568.2

540.0

467.0

G83.O

885.0

1,280.8

1,404.7

2,278.4

5,794.8

4,922.5

6,751.7

7,630.7

6,064.4

10,836.8

12,687.4

11,011.1

9,196.9

7,502.5

9,088.0

11,214.8

Aan cultural

export,

(£ million)

327.4

292.6

264.6

269.7

. 278.2

286.8

265.5

190.2

288.7

307.7

256.5

261.5

437.7

444.2

498.5

334.5

281.9

202.4

259.0

208.0

258.8

Chare or

agriculture

as % of

total

61.01

51.50

49.00

57.75

40. 73

32.38

20.73

13.54

12.67

5.31

5.21

3.37

5.74

7.32

4.60

2.40

2.60

2.20

3.40

2.30

2. 40

""Provisional

Source: CBN, Annual Report and Statement of Accounts (various issues)
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